Abstract: In most European countries, fault-based liability is the principal pillar of extra-contractual liability, at least in theory. However, proving fault of the person alleged to be liable may be a requirement which is difficult or even impossible to fulfil, even for claimants who may in fact deserve compensation. Ski accidents illustrate these difficulties particularly well. In cases of ski collisions, fault-based liability achieves compensation often only partially, if at all, generates high transaction costs and is often inefficient, leads to results that might be perceived as unfair by victims, and achieves largely unsatisfactory results when it comes to distributing the social costs of ski accidents. The reason is that collisions often happen in a fraction of a second, that the dynamics of the accident often render the reconstruction of the accident very difficult, if not impossible, and that there is typically little or no evidence. Often witnesses are not available, or were themselves busily skiing and did not pay attention to the details of the accident, and are often, willingly or unwillingly, biased. Given these weaknesses of fault-based liability there is reason to consider alternative regimes for ski collisions. It is argued that applying a system of fault-based liability with a presumption of fault, or, alternatively and arguably even better, a strict liability system for dangerous activities to ski collisions, combined with (mandatory) liability insurance, would achieve a higher level of compensation, reduce transaction costs to a minimum, and often achieve fairer results.
disabled for life, the damage he suffered in a ski accident may amount to a few million Euros. In cases where the damage results from a collision, the victim may turn to the other skier who caused the collision in order to obtain compensation (either for the whole damage or in particular that part of the damage which is not covered by social insurance). In cases of collision between skiers resulting in personal injury, the question raised is of how well the liability regimes in force in the different jurisdictions work when considered in light of the purposes of tort and accident law.
In terms of absolute numbers, the subject is far from insignificant: approximately 38,000 to 39,000 persons from Germany are involved in ski or snowboard accidents resulting in personal injury every year. Seventeen per cent, that is about 6,700 of them, are injured in collisions, with an upward trend in recent years. 5 In Switzerland, the number of persons injured in winter sports is as high as the number of victims of road traffic accidents. 6 65,000 persons insured in Switzerland suffer personal injury in ski or snowboard accidents every year, with an average cost of CHF 7,600 per ski accident and of CHF 3,900 per snowboard injury. Six per cent, corresponding to almost 4,000 of these victims, are injured in ski collisions. Whereas in Switzerland about 6,300 pedestrians are injured in road traffic accidents every year (that is, on average 1,575 every three months), in a little more than three winter months about 4,000 persons are injured in ski collisions. In Switzerland, the total costs of skiing accidents amount to more than (Social Code, SGB) V, in the amount of 70% of lost earnings for a maximum duration of 78 weeks within three years for the same injury or illness. Beyond that period, there is no special coverage for loss of earnings. For Germany and Switzerland, see H Meyle in: Izzo (fn 1). See in general on the relationship between social security and tort law G Wagner in: Münchener Kommentar zum BGB (6th edn 2013) Vorbemerkungen zu § § 823 ff nos 28-33; from a comparative perspective: H Koziol, Ausgleich von Personenschäden -Rechtsvergleichende Anregungen für ein Zusammenspiel von Schadenersatz-und Versicherungsrecht, Austrian Law Journal 2015, 186 ff, with further references. 5 Source: ARAG, Auswertungsstelle für Skiunfälle (ASU) in Kooperation mit der Stiftung Sicherheit im Skisport (SIS), Unfälle und Verletzungen im alpinen Skisport, Zahlen und Trends 2014-15, pp 2 and 9, available at <http://www.ski-online.de/files/dsv-aktiv/PDF/Projekte/ASU_Ana-lyse_2014_2015.pdf>. 6 In 2012, for example, 82,360 persons were injured in Switzerland in road traffic accidents (23,660 car, 12,330 motorcycle, 30,190 bicycle, 6,360 pedestrians, and 9,820 others). 82,920 persons were injured on ski slopes (50,600 alpine skiing; 14,070 snowboarding; 6,860 sledding; 930 ski touring; 4,520 cross-country skiing; and 5,950 other). Source: bfu (Beratungsstelle für Unfallverhütung), Status 2015, available at <http://www.bfu.ch/sites/assets/ Shop/bfu_2.265.01_STATUS%202015%20%E2%80%93%20Statistik%20der%20Nichtberufsunf% C3%A4lle%20und%20des%20Sicherheitsniveaus%20in%20der%20Schweiz.pdf>. For more information, see Meyle (fn 4).
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CHF 369 million per year. In other countries, the number of ski accidents is also considerable, with 35,000 injuries per year for example in Italy, 12% or about 4,200 of which are due to collisions with other skiers, 7 and about 150,000 cases of injury in the 2014-15 season in France. 8 
II The range of liability regimes that may apply to ski collisions
From a European and comparative perspective, five different liability regimes may be potentially applicable to distribute social costs resulting from collisions between skiers, namely: -classic fault-based liability according to which the injured has to prove that the person alleged to be liable was at fault or, in other words, acted negligently, -strict liability for a thing a person has under control (that is liability of the 'guardian', as applied in certain European countries), -strict liability for particularly dangerous activities, -fault-based liability with a presumption that both parties were equally at fault, or -fault-based liability with a presumption of fault.
This contribution analyses and evaluates the functionality of these liability regimes with regard to ski collision cases. When evaluating the different systems with respect to the distribution of costs of ski accidents, the following purposes of civil liability shall be taken into consideration: compensation of damage; fairness of the outcome; prevention of damage 9 and economic efficiency when dealing with the distribution of the social costs of ski collisions.
7 See the report on Italy provided by Izzo (fn 1). 8 See the numbers provided by the organisation Médecins de Montagne, available in: <http://www.mdem.org/france/DT1190189670/page/Les-chiffres.html> and C Quezel-Ambrunaz in: Izzo (fn 1). 9 There is much discussion about the question of whether tort law has preventive effects at all, in particular when considering that many damages are ultimately not carried by the tortfeasor, but may be covered by insurance. The author of this paper is, however, convinced that for as long as tortious liability is not entirely replaced by insurance, and as long as fairness is one of the criteria that is taken into consideration when deciding where the loss should ultimately fall, or who has to pay for insurance and at what premiums, tortious liability has at least some preventive effect. The new Tort Law Act of the People's Republic of China for example explicitly mentions prevention as For the purposes of this paper an economically efficient legal solution shall be defined as a solution that satisfies two conditions: (a) it is fair both for the injured person and the person alleged to be liable and (b) amongst all fair legal solutions, it has the lowest cost. In economic terms: in a set of fair legal solutions, the economically efficient solution (as understood in the present paper) minimises social costs.
10
A Fault-based liability: some strengths and many weaknesses in cases of ski collisions Liability for fault is based on the idea that the person held responsible did not observe the required standards of care and that some kind of moral reproach can be made. 11 If fault is established, it is regarded as fair and equitable that this person should bear the social costs resulting from his negligent action. The victim should then receive full compensation, except if he was himself contributorily negligent. On the other hand, if the required standards of care are respected, there is no liability. Fault-based liability thus creates incentives to behave as required and to prevent damage to others. As long as the costs of applying this system are reasonable, fault-based liability may also be economically efficient in that it helps achieve fair results while minimising the social costs of ski accidents and allocating costs sustained by the victim to the tortfeasor, that is, the actor who can avoid similar damage in the future.
12
Regarding the liability of ski area operators, the classic fault-based liability should, at least in theory, work rather well. This is because it may be established without major difficulty after the accident whether the ski slope was in an unsafe one of the aims of tort law. Art 1 of the Act provides: 'In order to protect the legitimate rights and interests of parties in civil law relationships, clarify the tort liability, prevent and punish tortious conduct, and promote the social harmony and stability, this Law is formulated' (emphasis added). 10 The evaluation of the economic efficiency of legal rules depends on the normative questions for which these rules provide answers. If the social goal is the minimisation of the sum of accident losses and the costs of accident prevention, the economically optimal rule might well be different from a rule that further takes into account the social goal of compensation of victims, see eg § 55 III (English translation in T Kadner Graziano, Comparative Tort Law, ch 2, forthcoming). 12 For the economic reasonableness of fault-based liability in general see Shavell (fn 10) 5 ff.
The Distribution of Social Costs of Ski Accidents through Tort Law state or not, for example by taking photos of the slope. 13 Under such circumstances, fault-based liability might actually lead to a degree of liability that corresponds to the fault committed by the relevant actors. Consequently it could lead to a fair and economically efficient distribution of the social costs of skiing.
14 In collision cases, on the other hand, a claimant in a classic fault-based liability system is often faced with serious challenges regarding the proof of fault. 15 Collisions often occur in a fraction of a second. In many cases, the dynamics of the accident render its reconstruction very difficult. Skid marks or other admissible evidence hardly ever exist in the snow. Witnesses are often not available, or -if they are -they were themselves busily skiing and therefore did not pay attention to the details of the accident. Last but not least, witnesses are often friends or family members of the persons involved in the accident and their statements may, willingly or unwillingly, be biased or not entirely truthful. As a result, the parties and witnesses to the accident found it extremely difficult to provide an accurate description of the place of the accident.') In several national liability systems, once an unsafe state of a ski slope is discovered, the fault of the ski area operator is presumed and he has to show that no fault was committed, see eg art 58 of the Swiss Code of Obligations and eg In the jurisdictions of Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Slovenia, Poland and Spain, for example, the liability for ski accidents is nevertheless fault-based. 17 The injured skier thus carries the burden of proving the facts and the fault of the person alleged to be responsible. In order for the action to succeed, the court must be convinced of the facts and fault of the other party. If reasonable doubts remain, the action will fail.
18
In published European case law, cases in which the facts are eventually fully established at reasonable cost and effort most often deal with accidents in ski groups and/or cases in which the victim was not, or was hardly, moving when the accident occurred. 19 lender, als nach dem, was sie später zur Kollision angab ("auf den Brustkorb drauf gefahren"), es kaum vorstellbar ist, dass ein so drastisches Geschehen -bei eigener visueller Wahrnehmung -nicht stärker in der Erinnerung verankert sein sollte. Auch die Unfähigkeit der Zeugin zu näheren Angaben über den anderen Skifahrer, der mit ihrer Freundin kollidierte, passt hierzu. Auch mit den Angaben der Zeugin J.B. ist letztlich nicht viel anzufangen.
[…]'. ('The details provided by the witness, T, may at best be helpful to more accurately determine how far across the slope the collision occurred. Beyond this, the examination of the witness proves to be a classic example of a situation in which even a bona fide witness provides statements which are evidently not based upon his or her own observations but upon observations unintentionally interfused with what he or she has subsequently deduced or mentally reconstructed. When giving her comprehensive statement on the events, the actual collision was, for all intents and purposes, not even mentioned but for her audial perception of the collision. This is all the more astonishing given that, according to her subsequent statements on the collision ("smashed into his ribcage"), it is hardly conceivable that such a drastic event -were it indeed observed by the witness -may not have been recalled more clearly. This is also reflected in the fact that the witness was unable to provide more specific details about the other skier who collided with her friend. The statements of the other witness JB do not provide any further assistance either. […]'). In collision cases in which both protagonists had actually been skiing when the collision occurred, the situation is usually far more complicated. Published cases illustrate the considerable difficulties typically faced by victims when it comes to proving facts and fault in cases involving such ski collisions. These cases demonstrate the considerable efforts deployed by claimants, judges and experts to establish the facts leading to the collision. In the overwhelming majority of published collision cases, the courts relied on expert advice. Sometimes the judges, accompanied by experts, visited the ski slope (or even skied on the slope themselves) in order to determine how the accident might have happened.
20
Sometimes evidence leads the court to conclude that one skier was, or must have been, located higher up on the slope before the accident happened. Usually in such cases the exact circumstances of the collision, however, remain unclear. Some courts have assumed in these scenarios that the skier entering the collision from above and behind was to blame for the collision (Beweis des ersten Anscheins/res ipsa loquitur) 21 similar to the assumption that in rear-end car collisions the driver who came from behind is to blame and at fault. 22 The skier in the downhill position may however be held to have been contributorily negligent. In other cases, courts concluded from evidence that the skiers were, or in all likelihood were, travelling at the same height and at a similar speed when they collided. Here again, the additional circumstances surrounding the accident are usually unclear. Some courts then assume that both skiers could have prevented the accident and that both were negligent or contributorily negligent, depending on the circumstances. The defendant skier is then held responsible in relation to the proportion of his fault and to the contributory negligence of the injured skier.
24
Often the courts are however reluctant to draw such conclusions and to apply the rules on Anscheinsbeweis/res ipsa loquitur in collision cases. 25 ('In order to apply prima facie evidence, a typical sequence of events must be established, ie facts that allow the court to reasonably draw a conclusion regarding the cause of a certain result or regarding consequences stemming from a certain conduct […] . The alleged course of events must be of such a nature that, even at first glance, it adheres to a sequence
The Distribution of Social Costs of Ski Accidents through Tort Law that there are many ways in which one can ski down a slope, and that different skiing styles correspond with different speeds. In the face of uncertainty, they come to the conclusion that the reconstruction of the facts of the accident eventually fails -despite often considerable and costly efforts of claimants, courts and experts to clarify facts. The decisions are then based on the failed burden of proof, the claim is rejected, and the victim carries the costs relating to the damage entirely upon his shoulders. 26 Some courts have explicitly stated that any other result would require a system of strict liability. 27 which is regular, commonplace and occurs often. […] In the view of the Senat, some of whose members have decades of skiing experience, there is no room for such an approach since it does not sufficiently consider the particular nature of skiing. There are many ways in which to ski down a hill (alpine, carving, short swings). Each of these styles comes with a wide variety of speeds. Even amongst skiers practising short swing descents, speeds may vary significantly. In the view of the Senat, the details provided here by the parties do not allow the court to come to any conclusion on the parties' actual speeds at the moment of collision. Nor can it be reliably determined which of the two skiers was ahead and which was behind. Consequently, no reliable conclusion may be drawn from the core body of evidence'). An analysis of German and Swiss case law on ski collisions thus allows the following observations to be made: -Under a fault-based liability system, it must be established, often weeks or months after the accident, how exactly the accident happened and who was at fault. Parties, judges, and experts often spend a considerable amount of time and effort verifying the claimant's allegations in regards to the fault of the party sought to be responsible. -In some cases, these attempts succeed, in many others they fail. Even in cases in which the defendant is ultimately held responsible, considerable doubts regarding the cause of the collision often remain. -If the effort to establish the facts succeeds, courts still often find that the claimant was in some way not entirely free from fault, that is, that he was contributorily negligent. The costs of the accident are then eventually split between the parties.
28
-If the claimant fails to prove fault, he will not receive compensation from the other party, even if the latter has in fact negligently caused the accident.
For cases in which the victim eventually succeeds in establishing that the other party was at fault, most of the purposes of tort liability and the distribution of costs of ski accidents may be achieved and the injured party will receive compensation from the negligent tortfeasor. In many cases, however, due to his own contributory negligence, he will not receive full compensation. The costs of a ski accident are then split between the parties. If the facts are fully established, from a moral standpoint, the outcome will be fair and just, and be perceived as such, given that the level of compensation will correspond to the parties' respective faults. If faultbased liability is applied, a potential tortfeasor who seeks to avoid liability will have an incentive to behave according to the required standards. Fault-based liability will thus potentially contribute to safety in ski areas. However, even if the cause of the accident and the fault of the party alleged to be responsible can be established, given the often considerable time, effort, and administrative costs this entails, it might be questioned if this approach is economically efficient, in particular given that the costs of the accident may end up being shared by the parties.
29
Due to the aforementioned characteristics of ski accidents and the notorious difficulties in establishing fault, in a considerable number of cases the injured Klage daher insgesamt abzuweisen'. ('In the absence of a provision establishing strict liability, such as that of § 7 StVG for road traffic accidents, the action must be dismissed in its entirety'). 28 See also Sälzer (fn 15) 191 f. 29 On economic inefficiencies of fault-based liability due to high(er) administrative costs, when compared with strict liability regimes, see Shavell (fn 10) 262 ff.
The Distribution of Social Costs of Ski Accidents through Tort Law plaintiff fails to establish with the degree of certainty required by the applicable liability regime that the defendant was at fault -even if the defendant has in reality acted negligently. The decision will then be made on the basis of the burden of proof. The following conclusions are then to be made regarding the purposes of tort law: -Compensation: The victim of a ski accident will not receive compensation of the damage that he has suffered. -Fairness: In cases where the defendant was in fact negligent and the decision is made on the burden of proof, the victim will not perceive the outcome as fair and equitable. -Incentives and economic efficiency: Once an accident has occurred, under a fault-based liability system it is the injured party who has the incentive to gather proof and identify potential witnesses -but the injured victim is often unfortunately not in a position to set about gathering evidence. The uninjured skier, on the other hand, usually has no, or few, incentives to gather evidence and clarify the facts given that if the facts remain unclear, he will not be held liable under a fault-based system. The incentives for a potential tortfeasor to contribute to the safety of ski areas may then be relatively low, given that he may expect that the claimant's attempt at proof of fault will be unlikely to succeed. The time and money invested in gathering information to prove a claim that eventually fails further undermines the economic efficiency of fault-based liability in cases of ski collisions. -Insurance coverage: Under a fault-based liability system, the injurer has an interest in being covered by liability insurance for any damage he should cause. The victim has an interest in having contracted first-party insurance to cover his own loss, should the costs of the accident be split between the parties due to the claimant's contributory negligence, or should the proof of fault fail, which may often be the case.
B Strict liability for collision cases: the French approach
French courts apply two different systems of liability for ski collisions: fault-based liability under art 1382 of the Code civil, and strict liability under art 1384 sec 1 of the Code civil. 
Liability according to art 1382 of the Code civil
In cases in which the facts and the defendant skier's fault can clearly be established, the French courts usually apply art 1382 and hold liable the skier who has acted negligently. 31 If contributory negligence of the injured skier can be established, liability is reduced accordingly.
32
2 Liability under art 1384 sec 1 of the Code civil If, due to the particular characteristics of a ski accident, fault cannot be established, the courts switch from fault-based liability to liability under art 1384(1) of the Code civil.
33 This provision, as interpreted by French courts, provides for strict liability for damage caused by a thing which is under control of a person (its 'guardian'). French courts have held in collision cases that 'the skis were a cause of the accident, taking into account the dynamic role they played as a means of locomotion, even if there had not been any direct contact between them and the victim'.
34 Based on such findings, the courts regularly hold one skier liable, as the 'guardian' of the skis under his control, for the damage caused to the other without requiring the proof of fault. 35 The skiers' liability may be reduced proportionate to contributory negligence only if contributory negligence of the injured claimant has been clearly established. 36 The injured skier therefore often receives full compensation from the other skier without having to prove the latter's fault. If both skiers are injured and it cannot be established if one or both were at fault, they are both liable for the full damage caused to each other. 37 With respect to the purposes of tortious liability, the French approach presents the following characteristics: -Compensation: An injured skier often receives full compensation of the damage suffered in a ski accident. -Fairness: The French approach may be criticised for having the potential to lead to unfair results: a party who is not to blame for an accident might have to pay compensation even though it might have been the other (that is the injured) party who was negligent. However, under a fault-based system a claim may fail because the injured party cannot prove the other party's faultalthough the latter may indeed have acted negligently. Both approaches may thus lead to outcomes that may be questioned. Whereas under a fault-based system, a victim that deserves compensation may end up empty-handed, under the French approach most victims of ski accidents receive compensation for the damage suffered when skiing. -Incentives and economic efficiency: It may be argued that this approach provides few incentives for skiing safely, since having skied safely does not exonerate one from liability. What is more, most French citizens are insured against liability, and French liability insurers do not apply a bonus-malus system to liability following a ski collision and thus do not use this device with the aim of providing incentives to avoid damage. 39 This assumption of a lack of incentives might be supported by the observation that skiing may be perceived as more dangerous on French than on Swiss slopes, for example. This observation -if correct -might however also be due to cultural differences between Switzerland and France concerning behaviour on ski slopes. -On the other hand, if in a collision case both skiers are injured and one party is clearly at fault, the party at fault will be held responsible on the basis of art 1382
are no independent witnesses to the accident, or should the witness statements received by the court contradict one another on the point of which skier was higher up on the slope when the accident occurred, each skier is obliged to compensate the harm suffered by the other, pursuant 39 The reason probably is that liability insurance premiums are too low to allow a malus to be used efficiently.
for the entire damage suffered by both parties. In this respect, under the French regime, skiers may still have an incentive to not behave evidently carelessly. -In cases where the facts are difficult to establish, costly efforts to establish fault are avoided and the compensation of damage is usually dealt with directly by the parties' insurers. Since the opportunity to escape liability under this system is very slim, compensation will be quasi-automatic and transaction costs will be reduced to very low levels. -Insurance coverage: Under the French approach, skiers have a considerable incentive to be covered by liability insurance.
C Strict liability for dangerous activities: applicable to skiing?
Many jurisdictions provide strict liability for damage resulting from sources of particular danger or from dangerous activities such as keeping a motor vehicle, operating a railway, manufacturing a (defective) product, or transporting goods through pipelines. In a number of jurisdictions (such as the UK, German, or Swiss) strict liability is governed by specific acts covering particular types of sources, activities, or situations. 40 Other jurisdictions (such as the Italian, Russian, Lithuanian, Estonian, or Slovenian) have introduced general clauses of strict liability in their civil codes or codes of obligations.
41
In the first group of countries, none of the specific laws on strict liability explicitly cover the activity of skiing. In jurisdictions using general clauses of strict liability, skiing may however be among the activities assumed to be dangerous and may thus be covered by the general rule on strict liability. This issue has indeed been addressed by case law and discussed by academic commentary in Italy and Slovenia, for example.
The starting point in Italian law is art 2050 of the Codice civile (on Responsabilità per l'esercizio di attività pericolose (Liability for dangerous activities). The provision (translated) states that: 
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[w]hoever causes damage to another person by carrying out a dangerous activity, being such because of its nature or the nature of means adopted, must pay damages, unless he proves that he has taken all appropriate measures to avoid the damage.
According to Italian case law and academic commentary, activities are considered dangerous if they involve a significant risk of the occurrence of damage due to their very nature or due to the means employed. Hunting or the organisation of certain sports competitions, such as a motorcycle race on a circuit open to the public, are considered dangerous activities. It was further held that operating a horse riding stable was a dangerous activity and that the operator was liable for damages suffered by participants of riding lessons if they were beginners or inexperienced riders. 43 On the other hand, an activity that is usually safe does not become dangerous simply because it is carried out dangerously. Instead, this situation is governed by fault-based liability under art 2043 of the Codice civile. Regarding non-competitive skiing it was held that this sport and recreational activity does not meet the degree of dangerousness required to justify the application of art 2050. 44 In Italian academic commentary, to support this conclusion, it was argued that it would not be sensible to attribute a greater burden of proof to the defendant than that attributed to the person who suffered the damage. 45 Courts in Slovenia have reached the same conclusion and held that skiing is not to be considered a dangerous activity under the Slovenian Code of Obligations either. It thus neither triggers strict liability of the ski operators nor of the skiers themselves vis-à-vis each other. In a decision of 2013, the Slovenian Supreme Court held that: 46 […] a ski slope is not, in itself, a dangerous thing [within the meaning of art 149 47 ] and skiing is a normal sporting activity that produces, like many other activities, certain dangers and risks; these are however not of such a nature that they cannot be kept under control if the activity is exercised with due care in accordance with the applicable safety regulations, a condition that would have to be fulfilled in order for this activity to be regarded as inherently In an attempt to alleviate the difficulty of the injured skier in proving fault of the person alleged to be liable, some courts in Italy have applied, by way of analogy, the provision of the Codice civile regarding liability for damage resulting from traffic accidents (art 2054). Article 2054 (2) of the Codice civile establishes a presumption according to which 'unless there is evidence to the contrary, it is presumed that each [party] has to the same extent contributed to the damage suffered […] . ' This presumption was applied, for example, by the Court of Bolzano in a case where it was impossible to ascertain the exclusive fault of one of the two skiers or the contributing fault of the other. No witnesses were available nor was it possible to ascertain in any other way what exactly had happened. 48 The court argued that skiing and driving on the road both had in common 'the risk of traffic', which is, according to the court, reason for presuming fault with respect to both activities. Based on this line of reasoning, the Court held the defendant skier liable for 50% of the damage considering that there was contributory negligence by the claimant to the extent of 50%. The Italian Court of Cassation did not, however, accept this analogy with road accidents and refused to apply art 2054 of the Codice civile to ski accidents.
48 The Court of Bolzano had to decide on a collision between skiers in a case where it was not possible to determine the course of events. The court held that 'it was impossible to determine how the accident had happened and who was at fault; therefore, if there is no recourse to a presumption of fault, the action must fail; if, on the other hand, a presumption is applied, it cannot be overcome.' Having excluded the possibility of using art 2050 of the Italian Civil Code (cc) (that is, the provision on strict liability for dangerous activities), the Court of Bolzano argued that there was every reason to examine the case under, and to eventually apply by way of analogy, art 2054 cc: 'Skiing … certainly constitutes a means of locomotion structurally designed for movement, even if it is a particular kind of movement'; 'it is a means of locomotion, which is intended to make it more convenient and fast for people to move, and for people using them, a pair of skis is undoubtedly, so to speak, a vehicle'; 'that it is not a road vehicle is of little importance, because we do not consider applying the rules on road traffic, but a rule that applies to circulation on land in general'; […]'the fact that skis do not move on their own does not negate their property of being a vehicle; they build an entity with the skier who is carried by them which is also the case for twowheeled vehicles which cannot keep control by themselves either, and their guidance depends significantly on the movement of the body of the person; it follows that the skis are driven by the sheer force of gravity, applied to the body of the skier, which is common, when going downhill, to all vehicles without engine'. See in detail Bona/Castelnuovo/Monateri (fn 16) no 3.4.1; these authors are in favour of this approach. The new provision provides an explicit statutory solution to the challenge of proving facts and fault in ski collisions. 51 It leads to results which seem very similar to those that are eventually reached in many German and Swiss cases, namely, that the injured party receives compensation amounting to 50% of his damage. The new provision avoids however the enormous transaction costs that are necessary under German or Swiss law to reach this same outcome.
Parties do not receive full compensation, unless they prove the other party's fault. For any remaining damage, there is thus still an incentive to bring a claim, with all the (negative) effects regarding the costs and efforts that can be observed with reference to German and Swiss case law. 50 Art 19 (Concorso di colpa) 1. Nel caso di scontro tra sciatori, si presume, fino a prova contraria, che ciascuno di essi abbia concorso ugualmente a produrre gli eventuali danni. 51 On the other hand, for liability actions brought against the operators of ski areas, the traditional rules on burden of proof remain in force. 52 See above Section II A. of potential witnesses, and the gathering of evidence: if there is no proof, there will be no liability. On the contrary, if wrongful behaviour and fault are presumed, this same party has a clear incentive to ensure that sufficient evidence is gathered to prove the absence of his fault and that potential, ideally neutral, witnesses can be identified. This in turn may help clearing up the facts. The injured victim, on the other hand, will usually not be in a position to engage in fact and evidence gathering after the accident. It could thus be argued that this approach gives exactly the right incentive to the right party.
If there are no witnesses and if no other proof is available, this approach has the potential to lead to the same results as a strict liability regime, with the same benefits and advantages. However, it is worth noting that no cases in which this rule has been applied to ski accidents have been identified.
III Evaluation of the pros and cons of the different approaches with respect to the distribution of the social costs of skiing A Fault-based liability
Providing evidence and proving fault of the other party is notoriously difficult in cases of ski collisions. When the traditional standards of fault-based liability and rules on the burden of proof are applied, many claims in collision cases fail. In response Italian legal authors suggested easing the standards of proof and allowing judges more leeway when it comes to assessing facts and fault in ski collision cases. 56 It may well be that in practice many judges already employ flexibility and rely more on fiction than facts when determining fault and distributing the social costs of ski accidents.
56 Bona/Castelnuovo/Monateri (fn 16) no 3.4.1 ('Against this backdrop of case law, the question of proof should therefore be discussed with respect to art 2043 of the Italian Civil Code at present.
[…] The suggested approach to the rules of evidence is essentially based on a reasonableness test, with the evidence centred not on the exact dynamics of the accident, but rather on the judge's assessment of how both sides should have conducted themselves in the precise case with regard to a common risk. If the plaintiff fails to provide evidence on how the collision exactly happened […] this does not necessarily imply that any liability of the defendant is excluded if a whole series of objective circumstances […] indicate that the latter could also reasonably foresee and prevent the accident […]'.
The uninjured party under a fault-based liability regime has no incentive to contribute to clarification of the facts and the transaction costs of this liability system are often enormous when applied to ski collisions. 57 The results, as illustrated by particular cases, (often ultimately resulting in shared costs of damage or rejection of the claim) do not justify the enormous expenses associated with this approach. Further, victims who do not succeed in proving fault receive no compensation. Victims who do not have first-party insurance run the risk of having to bear their damage costs themselves, even if the accident was caused by someone else.
Given all the aforementioned weaknesses of fault-based liability there is reason to consider alternative regimes for ski collisions.
B The French approach: strict liability of the person in control of a thing
Under the French approach, the compensation of damage is usually administered directly by liability insurers. 58 Fictions in the determination of facts and fault can be avoided under this approach. The victim often receives full compensation while the transaction costs -and thus also the social costs -are reduced to a minimum.
However, under French law there are many problems surrounding the theoretical justification of the liability of the 'guardian' of a thing: 59 in French academic commentary it has been said that the strict liability of the individual in control of a thing cannot be seen as a liability based on risk, given that liability under this head applies to all types of things without making any differentiation between them. It cannot be based on a presumption that the person in charge of the thing must have been at fault, since the presumption under art 1384(1) is not rebuttable, and thus not a presumption at all. It cannot be based on negligent supervision either, since it applies even where the defendant skier was not negligent. The French Court of Cassation has held in some cases that the liability of the guardian of a thing was based on a presumption of liability. However, presumptions involve facts, which other facts render likely to be true whereas an obligation 57 Exceptions are collisions in which one party was standing when the collision occurred and was member of a group of skiers, see above at Section II A and fn 19. The Distribution of Social Costs of Ski Accidents through Tort Law cannot be presumed. Strict liability of an individual for the damage done by a thing under his control (its 'guardian') as a general principle could therefore potentially be perceived as largely unviable in many other jurisdictions. All of these problems indicate that, arguably, an alternative legal basis is needed (such as the idea of liability for risk) in order for strict liability in such matters to be acceptable in other jurisdictions.
A further potential criticism is that if (mutual) compensation is almost guaranteed, independent of fault, a potential tortfeasor might then have relatively few incentives to ski safely. Given that in many ski collision cases fault cannot be proven, it might however also be questionable to what extent fault-based liability really creates incentives to ski safely.
C Strict liability for dangerous activities
Alternatively, a system of strict liability for dangerous activities could be applied to cases of collisions between skiers (reduced in the case of contributory negligence by an amount corresponding to the degree of the claimant's contributory negligence). Applying strict liability could be based on the rationale that ski collisions happen frequently, 60 that the injuries suffered in collisions are often severe, and that there are typically considerable difficulties for the victim to provide proof of fault. It is thus only strict liability that guarantees that deserving victims receive compensation for the damage they suffered.
It is worth noting, however, that arguably no jurisdiction has considered skiing so far as an activity that is dangerous enough to justify the application of strict liability for dangerous activities. In Italy and Slovenia, both jurisdictions which apply general clauses of strict liability, this would have been possible. On the other hand it should be noted that some Italian courts have drawn an analogy between ski collisions and road traffic accidents, for which liability is strict. German courts have, in the face of uncertainty regarding facts and fault, explicitly stated that liability for ski collisions would in many cases indeed require a system of strict liability. 61 
D The new Italian approach
According to the new Italian approach, liability covers, in principle, half of the damage suffered by the victim. This mirrors the result that some German and Swiss courts have reached in the face of uncertainty, though with much higher transaction costs. This result might be seen as particularly fair when considering that both parties engaged in the (dangerous) activity of skiing, and that ultimately either party could have been unlucky enough to get injured.
However, if the party suffering the injury has first-party insurance and the other party liability insurance, then in the vast majority of cases two insurers will be involved and not one, and the transaction costs will be doubled when compared with a standard case under a system of strict liability. If the injured party is not covered by first-party insurance, he will often have to bear part of the damage himself. This may in turn create incentives to costly, and often possibly fruitless, litigation regarding this part of the damage.
E Fault-based liability with a reversal of the burden of proof
Under this approach, the victim is relieved from the burden of proof. The skier who was not injured in the collision thus has an incentive to gather evidence immediately after the accident, and in particular to identify neutral witnesses, so that he is prepared should the victim later claim damages. The party alleged to be responsible thus carries the burden of proving the absence of fault. Given the fact that it is often difficult to prove the exact facts of the accident, this approach might often lead to results similar to those under strict liability, however, supplemented by an incentive to the party that is potentially responsible to contribute to clarfiying the facts surrounding the accident. This solution thus creates an incentive to ski safely in order to be able to later excuse oneself from liability provided there is supportive evidence available.
IV Conclusions and proposal
On evaluation of the different liability systems with respect to ski accidents in the light of the purposes of tort law a number of conclusions may be drawn.
First, the traditional system of fault-based liability (applied for example in German and Swiss law) is the least appropriate of all options when it comes to distributing the social costs of ski accidents. Under a system of fault-based liability, due to typical difficulties regarding the proof of fault, in many cases even deserving victims will receive only partial compensation or no compensation at all. A considerable number of defendants who have negligently caused injury will not be held liable due to difficulties of proving their fault. Victims will perceive this outcome as unfair. The transaction costs of using a fault-based system are considerable and often not justified by the outcome in any given case, which is frequently splitting of the costs of the accident between the parties, or no liability at all based on the burden of proof. Under this system considerable resources are applied inefficiently.
Second, the new Italian approach according to which each party is, in principle, responsible for half of the damage suffered by the other, is preferable over the German and Swiss approach, where the same result is often achieved at considerably higher costs. However, regarding the other half of the damage, the approach has all the disadvantages of the classic fault-based liability system. Third, the French system, which often leads to strict liability, focuses on compensation and achieves this aim at the lowest possible transaction costs. Few resources are inefficiently spent for costly fact gathering, high transaction costs are avoided and the resources are efficiently spent on compensation instead. Under the French system, there is less focus on incentives to behave safely and on damage prevention, although contributory negligence is taken into account. Given that victims systematically receive compensation, the overall system will be perceived as fair, although some 'undeserving' victims (who have caused the accident themselves) might be able to successfully claim damages (since their fault will not be proved). The major disadvantage of the French system is that it links liability to the 'guardianship' of a thing (as opposed to the act of a man, where liability is fault-based) which causes unresolved (and arguably unsolvable) theoretical problems.
Fourth, applying a system of strict liability for dangerous activities to ski accidents has the same advantages as the French solution but is much easier to justify theoretically than the French system of strict liability of the 'guardian' of a thing. Admittedly, no jurisdiction to date rendered skiing a dangerous activity in tort law. However, given that skiing indeed causes notable personal injury in a considerable number of collision cases, and given that providing proof of fault is typically very difficult for the injured skier in such cases, skiing could -just as driving a motor vehicle -very well be classified as a particularly dangerous activity and thus be subject to strict liability, at least in jurisdictions using general clauses of strict liability. Where no such general clauses exist yet, this could be a further argument in favour of introducing them. It may be noted that the number of injuries in ski collisions is considerable in particular when compared, for example, to the number of pedestrians injured in road traffic accidents where similar evidentiary problems exist and where liability is strict.
